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Buderim Ginger Sales GmbH
The unique Ginger from Australia

Buderim Ginger Sales GmbH
Australian Ginger
Ginger dices, crystallised „mild”





Australian ginger, crystallised, mild
a healthy snack (as well with cheese)
great for cooking and baking
99% fibre free, no preservatives, no artificial flavour

Art. No.: 44206 12 x 125g bag / carton

Naked Ginger - Ginger un-crystallised




no sugar crust, only a dextrose coating, non sticky and less sugar
juicy ginger dices, sweet with a mild sharpness
does well for the stomach, no preservatives, no artificial flavour

Art. No.: 14300 9 x 200g bag / carton

Ginger dices, drained




juicy ginger dices, sweet with a mild sharpness
nice with cheese and fruit, great for cooking and baking
no preservatives, no artificial flavour

Art. No.: 15002 12 x 250g cup / carton

Ginger pieces with bitter sweet chocolate





juicy ginger dices covered with a bitter sweet chocolate
confectionary bag or bulk
99% fibre free
no preservatives, no artificial flavour

Art. No.: 40910 15 x 150g bag / carton
Art. No.: 40900
1,5kg / carton bulk

Travellers Friend - Ginger Chews





each bon is single wrapped, the perfect sweet to go
pleasant during a sore throat
tasty sweet and hot
soft to the palate and tongue

Art. No.: 13020 in 50 g bag
Art. No.: 13022 6 x 910g / carton (bulk)

Ginger, Honey & Lemon Chews






tasty ginger-chews with honey and lemon
each bon is single wrapped
pleasant against a sore throat and cough
“gingery hot” and ”lemon fresh” with tasty honey
soft to the palate and tongue

Art. No.: 13026 12 x 50g bag / carton
Art. No.: 13024 6 x 910g / carton (bulk)

Buderim Ginger Sales GmbH
Australian Ginger
Ginger Fruit juice Koalas






fruity sweet and a bit spicy
“Yummy yummy - ginger gummy!”
only natural colours and flavours
with vitamin C
the healthy sweet with a bite

Art. No.: 13315 20 x 150g / carton
Art. No.: 13305 3kg (6x500 g) / carton

Ginger-Hearts on Mango Foam




exotic Mango foam, fruity sweet and a bit spicy
“Yummy yummy - ginger gummy!”
only natural colours and flavours

Art. No.: 18015 20 x 150g / carton
Art. No.: 18005 3kg (6x500 g) / carton

Ginger Sweethearts – Ginger Fruitgum with fruit pieces





fruity sweet and a bit spicy
Yummy yummy - ginger gummy!”
All natural, no colours or flavours
glutenfree

Art. No.: 19150 15 x 175g / carton
Art. No.: 19000 3kg (6x500 g) / carton

Ginger Licorice Dragees




strong tasty Licorice with a sweet yellow ginger sugar crust
a great snack
tasty different

Art. No.: 19315 14 x 175g / carton
Art. No.: 19300 (2x2,5 kg 5kg / carton

Ginger Refresher & Ginger Revitalise






unique cordial in two fresh varieties:
Ginger-Cordial and Ginger Cordial with Stevia Sweetness
Mix it! In soda, juice, champagne, beer, hot tea and milk
just “brew your own ginger beer“
refreshing and economical

Ginger Refresher:
Art. No.: 16236 8 x 750ml / carton

Ginger Revitalise Cordial:
Art. No.: 16239 8 x 750ml / carton

Buderim Ginger Sales GmbH
Australian Ginger
Ginger in Blossom Honey




perfect on toast, in yoghurt or on waffles
great for cooking and baking
mix it in hot tea and hot milk

Art. No.: 29001 9 x 250 glass / carton

Our Ginger - Preserves: A delicious start into the day!
Art. No. 29307 Original Ginger Preserve
6 x 365g Glass / carton
Art. No. 29316 Ginger-Lemon-Lime Preserve 6 x 365g Glass / carton







sweet ginger sauce with ginger pieces
tasty with ice cream, fruit salad, yoghurt etc.
as a base for chutneys
for cooking and baking and in the Asian kitchen
as a marinade for barbecue, on sandwiches or with meatballs

Art. No.: 19520 6 x 250ml bottle / carton

Packaging is subject to be changed without any further notice!
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Sweet Ginger Sauce

